Referral management in eRefer
and ESM

4. The referral will open in a new window.

1. Load eRefer by opening Mozilla Firefox and
navigating to https://qldchildrenshealth.servicenow.com/navpage.do.
2. Enter your username and password as provided to
you from the eRefer administrator.

Actioning referrals from work queue
1. Click on the eRefer heading on the navigation
pane, select open – unassigned to proceed to the
referral queue.
5. Load HBCIS, navigate to the patient registration
screen and locate the patient through mandatory
searches. Ensure all demographic information is
correct and update accordingly. If all details are the
same, navigate to field 27 and enter a ‘.’ and file off
with ‘F’.

2. Select the top referral on the work queue by clicking
on the link under the first column.

Note: If the patient does not exist, create a new HBCIS
registration by copying information from the referral.

Patient details section

3. Open the received referral (.PDF format) by clicking
on the attachment.

6. In eRefer, under the patient details section, enter
the patient Unique Record Number (URN) from
HBCIS and at least one other identifier (DOB,
Given Name(s) or Surname).
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7. The remainder of the patient details are now
returned and pre-populated into the fields.

12. Details of the referring clinician are to be escalated
to the team lead to create the record in HBCIS.

Specialty section
13. Type the first few letters of the referral specialty and
click the search button. The director of the specialty
will be displayed in the search results.

Referral details section
8. Check the referral for all required elements. Click
on copy referral for referrals addressed to multiple
specialties, adding a note to the short description
field (add short description of speciality e.g. PT,
ORTH).
9. Enter the referring clinician’s provider number (or
surname or suburb) into the referring clinician
lookup box.
10. Add a quick note as required (e.g. fracture, out of
home care, referral continuation).

Option 1: Provider details returned

14. If this is a named referral to a specific clinician,
complete the referred to clinician field.
If you know the referred to clinician and not the
specialty, enter the referred to clinician first and a
list of their associated specialties will display.

11. Select the corresponding referring clinician from the
returned results.

Entering referral information into ESM
12. The referring clinician details will then be
automatically populated into the remaining fields.

Option 2: Provider details not available

1. Load the appointment scheduling book from the
AppBar.

2. Click on the appointment inquiry search.

11. If an entry does not exist, the user can manually
add the information to each field.
3. Perform an ESM person search by locating the
person (ellipsis and entering information), modifying
the start date back one year and clicking find.
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Option 2: Upcoming appointment for same
referred condition / sub-specialty
4. Right click the corresponding appointment through
the search view, then select modify.

5. Update the following fields and click ok:
a. Named referral: Was the new referral named
(yes/no)

Option 1: Previous appointment for same
referred condition / sub-specialty and No
Future-booked appointment
4. Enter the referral into ESM as a ‘new’ appointment
type for the specialty with a new case category of
“On-going care”.
5. Enter scheduling comments to notify that this is a
referral continuation (eg 23/09/17 – Referral
Continuation – BR).

b. Length of referral: Length of new referral
c.

Referral expiry date: 02 Feb 2100. This date
indicates that a new referral has been
received, but not yet activated in ESM.

d. Referring clinician: Indicated on the RC
e. Referring provider number: Indicated on RC

Note: Remember to include the ‘quick note’ of
“Referral Continuation” in eRefer to print onto the
referral coversheet.

6. Go to Generating referral coversheet and
printing referral from eRefer on page 6 of this
document.
6. Enter scheduling comments to notify that an
additional referral has been received (RC or named
referral etc.). Copy the scheduling comments and
paste into eRefer.
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7. Go to Generating referral coversheet and
printing referral from eRefer on page 5 of this
document.

Option 3: Current request list entry exists for
same referred condition / sub-specialty
4. Change the inquiry to ESM request – person and
click find.

6. Enter scheduling comments to notify that an
additional referral has been received (e.g. 23/09/17
- Request for review of categorisation received –
BR).

Option 4: Current request list entry exists for
same referred condition / sub-specialty on
“zzData Migration Cancel LCCH” Request List
1. Change the inquiry to ESM request – person and
click find.
If no details are returned, proceed to step 7.
5. If a corresponding request list entry already exists,
right click the record, modify and update the
following accept formats and click ok:
a. Named referral: Was the new referral named
(yes/no)
b. Length of referral: Length of new referral
c.

Referring clinician: Indicated on the newest
referral

d. Referring provider number: Indicated on the
newest referral
Note: If multiple new referrals are received within a close
time period and they have varying information (including
durations), refer to current local business processes as to
which referral is classified as the main referral.

If no details are returned, proceed to step 7.
2. If a corresponding request list entry already exists,
enter the referral into ESM as a ‘new’ appointment
type for the specialty with a new case category of
“On-going care”.
3. Enter scheduling comments to notify that this is a
referral continuation (eg 23/09/17 – Referral
Continuation – BR).
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Note: Remember to include the ‘quick note’ of
“Referral Continuation” in eRefer to print onto the
referral coversheet.

Option 5: No upcoming appointment or request
list entry for same referred condition / subspecialty
4. Change the inquiry to ESM request – person and
click find.

If no details are returned, proceed to step 7.
5. Enter scheduling comments to notify that an
additional referral has been received (e.g. 23/09/17
– additional referral received – BR).
6. Proceed to compiling referrals for POD delivery.

7. Navigate to the appointment tab in the appointment
scheduling book and enter the accept formats for
the referral, ensuring the appointment type is the
generic specialty.

8. When selecting the person, a pre-arrival encounter
must be created if one does not already exist for
the referred condition / sub-specialty.

9. Enter the following information into the pre-arrival
add encounter window before clicking ok:
a. Treating clinician: Use the eRefer referred to
clinician field or the director of specialty if the
referred to clinician is not available.

b. Chargeable status: Public
c. Payment class: Medicare

10. When the document selection window opens,
ensure the do not print documents button is
checked, then select ok.
Note: If results are returned for a different referred
condition / sub-specialty, enter as new request list entry.

11. Continue to enter the referral details into the
remaining ESM accept formats and click move.
Note: The referring clinician information can be
copied from eRefer and pasted into ESM. Ensure
provider number field is also entered in ESM.
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2. When the coversheet is ready, it will appear in the
ready to print section.
3. Click on the PDF ready to print.pdf file. Click open
with Adobe Reader, then ok.

12. When the appointment attributes window opens,
click ok. The referral is now in the WIP. Click
request to add the appointment to the request list.
13. The referral will default to the home specialty
request, click ok.

4. The PDF will display in a new window and contains
the coversheet and all associated referral pages
attached to this record. Print the PDF by clicking
the print icon.

Generating referral coversheet and printing
referral from eRefer
Depending on the specific role’s workflow, there are two
options for printing coversheets and referrals.

Option 1: Generate and print single PDF
1. Navigate to the patient data received option in the
left pane, click on the single record you wish to
print, click generate PDF.

5. Change the referral state to closed, select a close
code from the drop-down box.

Option 2: Generate a batch of PDFs
1. Click on the patient data received heading on the
left pane. Tick the bottom check box next to actions
on selected rows. This will select all above
referrals. (See next page for screenshot)
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2. Select the generate PDF option. The referrals have
now progressed to the awaiting print PDF queue.

6. Change the referral state to closed, select a close
code from the drop-down box.

3. Select the ready to print PDF option in the left pane.
4. Open each record individually and click on the PDF
ready to print.pdf file. Click open with Adobe
Reader, then ok.

7. Click save and exit from the eRefer banner bar.

8. When the warning box appears, click ok.

5. The PDF will display in a new window and contains
the coversheet and all associated referral pages
attached to this record. Print the PDF by clicking
the print icon.

Referral finalisation and delivery preparation
1. Print a label and attach it to the referral coversheet.
To print a label, load the documents application
from the AppBar.
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Actioning referrals in the POD

2. Click on the find person button.

1. Provide the referrals to the corresponding clinician
to review. Note that referrals must be categorised
within 5 business days of receipt date.
2. Once the referral has been received back from the
clinician, refer to the following QRGs depending on
the referral requirements:


Additional referral received or a request for
review of patient’s current category Referral
review – category change – QRG



Uncategorised referral returned: Modifying
category and add scheduling comments – QRG

Other considerations:

3. Locate the correct patient and associated prearrival encounter that matches the referral
coversheet, click ok.
4. Once you have selected the encounter, click on the
qemr_pat_label option to print a label. Select your
printer and the number of copies, then ok.

Once a referral has been categorised from
uncategorised, an OUTPT – WL receipt and placement
letter shall be printed. This advises both the patient’s
family and the referring practitioner that a referral has
been received and categorised (1-3).
Referrals that are received in the POD directly must be
sent to the Central Referrals Unit when appropriate,
marked as pre-processed.

5. Complete quality check, attaching the correct label
the referral coversheet with a printed label. Ensure
the correct name, DOB and address are reflected
on both the coversheet and the label.
6. Sort and collate referrals into appropriate bundles:
a. Fast track referral (direct delivery to POD)
b. Referral triage nurses (sort into priority and
routine and place into appropriate nursing
trays).
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